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make an ugly and unseemly stain. But 
all the other accidents are easily a void-

in blacking the stove at the monthly 
blacking, remove the nickel work. This 
is easily done, as it is merely screwed 
on. Black the stove thoroughly, dam
pening the blacking if convenient with 
a little coffee rather than water. After 
applying the wet blacking with one 
brush to a small portion of the stove, 
polish it1 off with a dry brush, and 
after the whole stove has been polished 
in this way, rub and polish it with a 
chamoise kept foe the purpose, or a 
dean cotton doth. This last process 
removes the duet of the blacking. No 
patent blackings which have been to- 
vented to do away with the labor of 
polishing can be recommended 
able. They require to be continually 
renewed, and do not take the place of the 
old-fashioned blacking.

After the atove has been fully blacked 
and polished, the niokd work should be 
cleaned bright with whiting and put 
back to place. If the stove has ground 
xjlished edges, as most of the best stoves 
lave, do not polish them with blacking, 
but clean them bright with sapolio.

TEMPERANCE.
— W. A. CroffVit, a veteran newspaper 

correspondent to Washington, says: 
With increasing civilisation come Iru 
«roving manners and morals, and even if 
t were not a logical deduction it must 

be obvious to all careful observers in 
Washington that every Oongrese has 
been more sober and better behaved 
than its predecessors. Of the wisdom of 
the ûfly second Congre* it do* not be
come me to speak, but probably not one 
has contained so many total abstainers 
from spirituous liquors since the Repub-

— We want prohibition sentiment or 
irohibltiuo to a farce. We have got to 
lave thorough, widespread education of 
the people. We havegot to break up the 
drinking habits of the people. I go 
deeper than the I’rohibitiontota—I go

ЛЛ»'

peat five vears, at the Central Experi
mental Perm. Ottawa, has been the 
testing of hardy forma of the Morello 
cherry, recently imported from Eastern 
Europe. A number of these low grow
ing, partially dwarfed varieties have been 
to hearing the peat two year* and give 
evidence of unusual hardinew, vigor 
and productiveness. This apparent 
hardtoe* of tree united to many In
stance в with good quality of fruit, 
renders it advisable that they should be 
disseminated at ee early a date * pos
sible, especially to the Interests of the 
fruit growers in the colder parts of the 
Daemon.

able.«kat, to

a iVBOCKISe THE BAST.>r
■)*81 bear her rocking the baby— 

Her room to next to mine— 
And I fancy I feel the dimpled 

That round her neck entwine, 
As she rocks and rooks the baby, 

In the room just next to mine.

OUR GREAT

HALMCE SALE5S
I hear her rocking the baby 

Each day when the twilight comes, 
nd I know there's a world of blessing

In the“baby-by" she hums.

CLOTHING CLOSES ON 
THE31stINST. Wedonot 
wish to car 
the season-.
Arriving will soon be displayed

|£RW.LEETCfH^|

ry any < iS;h In order that nurserymen and fruit 
growers may have an opportunity of 
testing them without delay, a selection 
including the most desirable varieties 
has been made, of which buds

propagation are now available, 
be distributed under instruction

■I can see the restir* fingers 
Playing with “mamma’s rings," 

The sweet little, smiling, pouting i 
That to her in kissing dings,

As she rocks and stop to the baby, 
And dreams * she rocks and singe.

overthrow of the drinking usages. 
I would have the pledge to every fam
ily, preaching- to every pulpit. 1L. 
church of (tod did Ite duty better

11
and will
of the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture _w_ u

should be addressed to the Horticulturist,
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
These will be filled to the order to which * .v.
they are received, * far * it to possible ÎVT-" Г*. 
to meet the demand, using our beet R T , ,, , 
judgment to selecting suitable varieties ' u „ # .v пл и>л
lot the various .ectiuju. Ceteehould be , -More then bCJ of the №1M umta 
token to preeerve the шип™, eo Hut s ■*».<* New York (lilting tbsyew
record of the behaviour of each v.rfet, for dlaotderl, conduct and in-
can be «cured for the pntpOM offntnte 10ІІС*“Я?-„.ТЬ”, “"V* ILn-‘0,ic*ti 
comparieon. MaluM la probably at «" of »h'”h,7.83-,1 w«”
promt the beet available .took upon The nnrnbet of eieiee enreele,
which to work theee Irade. In the Vie which dmmuhra yearly, wa. about OM- 
eenoe of tflie they may he set upon >«■ veer before. ЛІЬе
stocke of Mallard, Bird fcheny, ( Pmhu. Bnnday arrest, dtolnuhed from 405 in 
Penneylvantce) o. the Common Red ÿ ■» Q**" The decre«e
Cheny, with a fair degree of.oooeea *■ f”,b? «•« rreotoUcnenf

Join. Спаю, Horticulturist. «h- ££,*»£ Wftt
lianoe, disapproving of the 
tog arrests by inducing the 
ere to sell liquor to tnem.

' (tod did ito duty better forty 
than it do* now. The church 

* a whole has not come up to Ці full 
duty. We pa* resolutions but Wedon’t 
care for resolutions. We talk about the 
saloon-keeper. One side of the saloon to 

the other. The man who 
man who sells.—

I hear her rocking baby 
Slower and slower now, [ktoe

And I hear she to leaving hergood-night 
On ito eyes and cheek and brow.

From her rocking, rocking, rooking,
I wonder would she start, [us,

Could she know through the wall bt tween 
She to rocking on a heart—

While my empty arma are aching 
For a form they may not preaa,

And my empty heart Is breaking 
In its desolate loneliness ?

У 1

nowadays, to aLemonade, they say 
very healthy drtok if properly made, 
ana to good for malar ia/biilousnese and 
other attendant evils. This will be joy
ful news to the young people who would 
like nothing better than to have lemon
ade “on tap’’ all through the summer. On 
no account should it be made in any tin 
vessel, as the acid of the lemon forms 
with the tin a poison that to very apt to 
produce віекпем. This to the cause, 
probably, of the various cases of “lemon
ade poisoning" of which we hear fre
quently and which are attributed to 
every cause but the right one.

Ц is better to drink lemonade without 
sugar if possible, and to any event it 
should not be too sweet. A physician 
who has a great deal of experience says 
that a glass of lemonade without sugar 
before going to bed and another on rising 
in the morning, about a half-an hour be
fore breakfast, to preferable to calomel 
for biliousness and to better and more 
efficacious than Congress water or Hun- 
yadi. Lemons should not be eaten clear, 
but should always be diluted with water.
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I list to the rocking, rocking,
In the room just next to mine, 

And breathe a prayer in silence,
At a mother’s broken shrine,

For the woman who rocks the baby 
In the room just next to mine.
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police secure 
saloon keep- 

Two-thirds 
persons arrested were born ' in 

Ireland or the United States.
— The following 

National Baptist shows how the c< >n 
sense of business men attacks the sa
loons when it to not diverted by partisan 
shibboleths: The pensioners in and 
about New York receive their 
checks at 
These checks are 
treasury on Wall 
distance from Canal stri 
soldiers do not care to take 
of going down there; the 
ready to cash the checks 
old soldiers finding the 

with money in 
will very often drink 
another with diaaatroua results to 
selves and their familiee. In May last 
the Grand Army Misai on opened a 
spacious room under the pension agency, 
where without cost the checks are cash
ed and money sent to the famili 
pensioners, where free coffee and free 
sandwiches sre offered all day and free 
breakfast at 9.30 to the morning. The 
saloon keepers to the neighborhood say 
that the mission kept $10,000 out of 
their tills during the quarterly 
mente in May, which for four quarters 
makes IK),000 added to the pensions. 
Gospel meetings are held every evening 
with ainging and «peaking, where many 
are converted.

WstorsrssT r»»
Tar pavement to completely water

proof unie* cracked by being heaved up 
f rom below ; this may happen from 
large surlace roots of trees gradually 
lifting it, or from water under It expand
ing by freestog. Good drainage to there
fore s main ewential ; this is secured 
usually by digging out the clay lit any) 
that to liable to regain water, and filling 
with atone from 4 to 12 or more inches 
deep according 
there must bi
dets (locomotive cinders to preferred 
here) is laid on the stone and compactly 
beaten down, tilling to within .3 or 4 in
ches of the desired final surface. Pieces 
of scantling or heavy lathing are bedded 
in this, at 8 ft. apart or le*, and an 
evener—a atrip of narrow sliding-board 
long enough to reach from one atrip to 
another—shows when the surface to 
reached, three being laid exactly 
desired grade, allowing the fall be 
to carry rain water away from 
wall and to any most eligible lowest

The upper layer of coarse cinder 
(screenings of coal ashes are often used ) 
to Intimately mixed with gas tar, so as 
to be thoroughly coated with it by .sho
velling over and pouring on when neces
sary till all is just coated. This can be 
done on the ground, or, better, to a mor
tar box. The heap is all the better for 
being prepared a day or two in advance. 
When put into place it to well pounded 
down and it will not clog or stick to the 
feet or tools if no surplus of tar is in it. 
When this is every where with one-fourth 

half inch of th
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AUSTIN K. DEBL0IS, Principal.
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EK DlgnlUetl by Bnrdeas.

In many countries men and women 
are trained to carry heavy loads on the 
shoulders or the head, not only without 
loss of physical activity, but with )ta- 
creased agility, and with a beautiful 
poise anderectnew of carriage which 
eem to be the direct result of that bur 

denbeartog. There to a lessen to this 
for those of os who carry heavy loads. 
The Oriental woman with the waterejar 
has the air of a queen. If her burden is 
irksome, she gets from it s noble car
riage. It to as easy to get strength out 
of things that are hard ss to get oppres
sion ana sadness from them ; everything 

tot of view. If we 
th courage, cease 
resolve to

extract from the

NOTICE OF SALE. '
the agency on Canafstroet. 

drawn upon the sub - 
street, a considerable 

reel. The old 
the trouble

To Isaac MtVeauess, of Use il..rn>«riy lows) eem 
("lly of Mum ton, In the I'ounly of West* .rlaad. 
In lb# l-ravince of Nee Hrumei.-h, . «neater, 
end Temaou, hie wife, eed lo ell other* whom It

sl. WHISTON'Sto the оме. Of course 
good free outflow. Gin-

Commercial College— Apples are used by French cooks 
to almost all fruit pies, and they give 
that delicate consistency which to a

pastry. The fruit In many of these pies 
Is not cooked at all, but merely warmed 
through

— Marble to a very c 
dean if it to stained In such a way that 
the stain hss sunk into the stout*, dlixhtf 
stains may be removed with a punuoe 
stone, or with vigorous scrubbing. 
Greasy stains are best removed with a 
paste of Fuller's earth, applied in the 
same way * it to applied to wall paper. 
It to said that stains of ink tn marble 
may be removed by hydrochloric add, 
which to a powerful poieon, and wbloli 
must be washed off with water almost 
as soon as it to applied, to prevent its 
eating into the stone.

— Fish croquettes may be made very 
much like a meat croquette, from almost 
any cold fish. Fry half an onion, 
minced line, in a tablespoonful of butter 
until it is a good 
whole with a cup of strong 
adding a seasoning of salt and pepper, 
and if y ou like a dash of cayenne. Put 

pint of cold flab, minced fine, add 
eggs and stir all for two minutes 

over the fire. Let this mixture become 
cold ; then shape It with your hand to 
the form of cylinders or pears * you 
choose. Roll these croquettes to yolk 
of egg and then in fine bread-crumbs. 
Fry them in hot fat for two or three 
minutes till they are a delicate brown. 
They are very nice served with a tomato 
sauce or piquant sauce, or by 
with an accompaniment 
pickles.

ZГПАКК nolice that Hier, will h# sold by publie 
l surtloo, «I Chubb"» l'orner, eu railed, le ÜW 

CUy of Helnt John. In the City end County of Salat 
John, end Vrovince aforesaid, on MATUHUA Y, the 
tenth d»y of September nenl, et twelve o’c lo.*, ones. 
" AU thet ovrteln piece or per,-.I nf |«„d end pcaw- 
i«#e, lying, «Itnete end being In the »eid town, now 
City of Moncton, end deerrlt iSWud bounded ee 
ful (owe, lo w II Commencing at the north-east 

I corner of lend deeded to James W. l’ltueld, by the 
I «aid John L- IIarru end eeeoctelee, end foUowfc^l 
I the weelern foundry of lend owned end occupied by 
! John Stronech northerly a dlelanoe of thirty feat, 
і thence wraterly end parallel to th# western find of 

— lends sold to the ..«id Je luce w. Pit Held, ee aft*». 
Г »»ld, until It «trike* the etreet,ml forty feel In width) 
k thence eoutherly.along th# eeel side ol eald street a 

nc of thirty feel, or until It strike* the north-weal 
corner of lend» deeded to the eald J amee W PIlHeld 
a* aforesaid, thence along the eald Jem. . W Ptt- 
fleld'e northern tmundry te the place of beginning."

Together with the building* end improve*eel 
Ihereon, end the privileges and apportante thereto 
belonging ф

The above sale wlU be made under and by virtue
H.V, ,ou lh„„Khl of changing ,ou, їЛЇЇГ-Üt? X

present position? Tamaeu, hie wife, of lbs one part, and th# n.
Have you thought of wb.t would pro 

cure you an increase of salary ? We 1« the n», , of the Registrar of ileede in and for the 
can tell VOtl • County of Westmorland, in No tSSM, folio ItS,1 bt-u ) CM . Mbro Zj t, rec ord» of deeds Reference being threats

Frenchnotable feature of vet
fth

t-TANDM among the first schools In Ihe Dominion,
V and Is era» Increasing Its sScteney es a menasat a discount ; 

me el v vs to the 
their pockets, 
and treat one

and depend, upon our poll 
take up a burden wi 
to struggle against it,

and MMMM.
S. E. WH1ST0N, Principal,

« 95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

difficult article to

as a part of our lives, and to gain poise, 
dignity and inervastd strength from it, 
that which seemed a limitation may^be

who enjoy

to the 

the house
come a new source of po' 
notable fact that the men 
humor moat arc '.uniformly men of deep 
eeriousnesa of nature ; thoae to whom a 
vacation means the keenest enjoyment 
of nature and the most unbounded and 
childlike delight in freedom are not 
those who have come from irresponsible 
and vacant lives, but from the ргемиге 

great activities and the sense of great 
responsibilities. Our burden may not 
only contribute to our strength, to the 
firmness to which we stand on the 
ground, but also to the joy and freshne* 
with which we take and use whatever 
life brings us of variety, entertainment, 
and delight.—Christian Union.
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A TIüüîè Business Education, Д*
вгаїнУв'college.' ва£л r™™ «l'owïîi,
new oirouUt, which will give you Ml KS™;£2^
idea of what we have done, what wo are можт.мсПоєаь»,
doing, and what we intend to da .HMw.Sws,_______________ _

brown. Moisten the 
white stock, Minsrd’s Liniment cures Burns, Ac.

іе surface, the final 
coating to put on. Finely-sifted ashes 
or find sand and tar are mixed into a 
paste of the consistency of putty, when 
it spreads well without sticking and to 
spread with the edge of the evener and 
a trowel until exactly to grade. Some 
ashes or fine sand can be sifted on, and

in a6, doing, and wtwo
KERR A PRINGLE, 

St. John, N. B.
A Prertlrr of Imsp«*etlem.

To AlriiuiSer Bussfll, He 
•чиї інше* Rowell, is nil 
* h oui U may roervra і

T IIKRKHY jtlvr you notice,Hist In defenlt 
1 meet of , -rtaln mortgage monrye owing 
by virtue of the Indestuie of Mortgage emeou 
yon, brenng .let# the twenty eeoooj dev of b. 
ber, A. D. law, I shell, on Saturday, the fifth day 
of November nest, et twelve o'clock noue, et fhuhb-e

The next Session will open on
Thursday, September 29. 'ГГ^ЯгоГі'.'ХЇ.^Г.'Г.ЇЇГМ

Matriculation Examination on, an».
Wednesday, at 9 a. m. 1 1

For Calendars giving more par-

9We have all heard the story of the 
father of the German bride who gave 
his daughter a golden casket, with the 
injunction not to pa* it to any other 
hands, for it held a charm which, in 
her keeping, would be of inestimable 
value to ner же the mistress of the house. 
Not only was she to have the entire 
care of It, but she was to take it every 
morning to the cellar, the kitchen, and 
the stable, and to remain with it in 
each place for three minutes. After 
the lapse of three years the father was 
bo send the key, that the secret of the 
talisman might be discovered. Direc
tions were followed, the key sent, and 
the casket opened, when it was found 
to contain an old parchment on which 
was written : "The eye of the mistress 
to worth a hundred pairs of servants' 
banda.” The wise father knew that 
practice of inspection followed faithfull 
for a period of three years, with such 
results aa we may reasonably believed 
followed, would be perpetuated—tb 
the caaket and the hidden charm won 
have accomplished 
Christian Union.
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Acadia University.an iron toller used to better compact all 
till the feet leave no impression. The 
guide pieces of lath can then be taken 
up and their plaoea filrod with the tarred 
material. This pavement 
very endurable, reliable and easily 
cleaned (only Portland cement equals It 

respects, but it to very much 
tly, and, aa generally laid, ito 

Is very trying to the eyes).
Warm, dry weather makes the work 
more facile and rapid ; no heating of the 
tar to then necessary. About three gal-
lou.olurpMiu«royMfi. — GEO. H. MCKEE,

ти D*T“ir,,r- , , FIveYmS a euffererTciired of

founder of Rhode Iklxnd uid gradually effects ОТ ЦІрМПвГІа
branched out feeders till it baa followed —k #
the skeleton form of ihe deceased digni- СГООЄГ 8 ВОІЗГНС

ЇЇЙЇЙЙ’їгїї Dyspepsia Syrup.
leading to the chronic conundrum, MUpec.Nrw Bmnewl,.-k. Aag.dlh. IMS.
"Who ale Roger WilliMnsf” A iimil.r
tale is current—credited to the ilxddU- w і » re» with th# worst fonc ..I DrBFBP&lA 
,0Гп Transcript "but -llh . rem.rk»ble J 1 “ =""T™
differcnce in quality of iheproduci. A. Ughteat food ce, using me untold j-cay. 
« cunoelty of newapaper "fact" or Blh, be.hro™,! ІГ.,, I,-.,,

invention, it may interest our bed more then bt.If mr llmu. I V ul j huv t .... ■ 
it ‘"boiled down " dhireeelooijr elomacli, eexi-to b«a-l.irln-, uis-l I- - ■’ iflSty It tiuirS thet СТІГ) tiling к.і.-ІІМІ n - wmtlU 

grow d.irk ; luany » time I here .tid : "I »[-'i I- 
man was buried to 1824, a wmdeeU." lt.irdellfclads«ifDv«iwi*i* CUÇSü 
M. apple .witch b, the tide :

It grew, and now hears a ed end I Q w Ihosehtlbere we*mi Uelomatures in forme. One daflr m jrhrolherh.iri en errerd St the
n , , _ drug store of A. < lii|.niun.«-iiiVU A<o., M. end
MUt only ,lK.y wished ІІІ.І1 lo l.konbonw-i fUrodr,'. li.iianla 

and I)t»pe|i«le Syrup, lo me, on trial. When lie reuse 
lion..- e 1th I bo bottle, 1 said :

I have no faith in this because I have 
tried so many remedies without 

receiving my benefit BUT
I «lUI try It, end thanks bo lo <■'roder1» Ilyspipsln 
Syrup, end ІІімди.Ч*М * ’^•brlurrrs.fc.i 
plai-ingoothe merkrt | ПН I so valuable r.

I can truthfully say I am cored. I baVt 
no distress at my stomach, no head

ache, no dizzy spoils, and the 
world loots bright to

■ asft

»■ Ewill provethemselves 
of walnut

Ц.1892 I
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1F rone pi Flonghlng.

Fall ploughing should not be delayed 
a day after the oats have been cleared 
off, for each day elapsing bakes and 

< hardens the ground and renders the 
»' ploughing more difficult. No (me can 
a expect a good crop of wheat or rye from 
У ill-ploughed land, that to, lumpy and not 

broken te sufficient depth. The right 
condition of the soil to a fine mellow 

at layer, compactly settled, so that the seed 
Id to closely enveloped in fine moist soil, 

their mission.— and whatever lumps or clods there may 
be are on the surface, juat where they 
will do good. For to time they melt 
down and top-dress the young planta, 
and meanwhile they are a protection 
against sweeping winds, and they gather 
the drifting snow and hold it for a pro
tection for the young crop. And this 
protection is greater when the seed is 
drill sown than when broadcast. More
over, early ploughing insures the de
struction of the weeds which always 
grow on the stubble, and the weeds are 
ploughed to when most valuable for 
manure. In this sense weeds are a gift 
of nature, and, like all these gifts, ser
viceable for our use, when well used. It 
is in the misuse of many things that 
they become mtoebevious.—TVim-tm.

ticular information apply to the 
President. Sill «ФСШВША.A. W. SAWYEK.

Tw# Oe,e Qulekev H»ee a«| etkev SeewveULWei Mlle, N H., A iireel M, INI.
^HKASSR fi sefeueelly .xie.Uri.-4 Toeriet Nicer- 
П el. .we h. Cull,r*4,l, I * lek ss.l ell l-ende ««.I 
eoUla leave H.wu*i < ІІ.НІ..1. » Albany 4#|*A| .-very 
Tl.u.*4ey, * P ns . enlve *1 fie* Krsarlero T»ee4*y 
folUi«il»| Heirs,eleef leg eerberlb#, «r , Iqn.lslM-4 
•w eppil.-etl.in t.i y»«r *#errel li.-kel ay.ii, n !.. K 
K ВІІКХККН. M«eager, or k. JA4 N vSITH, 
Agrel, > Sis*, el , Ии.Ькі

HORTONACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, N. S.IS

SS RR0FESS10HAL CARDS.ГПНЖ Autumn Ten* of Une ІпеШеІіо* ogee#
А ю7*“Ь" nh> 1W1 Wlnl~ T»” J sa eery

sttrnlion ?TgUen «0 prepare slndenU 
eleo provide# * good девегеї bualeeee nourwe.

The Meuuel Тгаїаівд Drparlmrul, m
by SU ft, containing three etoriee, affords e*veiled 
opportunittee to etaâente, eepeolelly to Uk*e looking і 
toward Mechanic*, Кпдіпеегіпд, etc.

The Boerillaf Новеє, equipped with modem *• < °-
convenience# and well provided for, luenroe the M 
comfort of the students. Well trained end es peri * ■ff1 ™eeeÿf
enred Teevhrre oompoee the eleff. Hoard end week CoUeettoo# рллЛв l* all pwte of Canada 
Іпж, $1.40 per week. For particulars apply to

1. B. OAKES, Principe!.

for College T It J^ING A BARflH,
HA IlkIHT K KM, SOLICITONS, N ОТАКІМ, *e

H ALIFAX, N. R
The various parts of a atove require 

careful treatment if it to to be kept shin
ing and bright in all its parts, tike the 
eteam-engino of an expert engineer.
Nothing shows more prominently the 
slovenly housekeeper than an ill-kept 
and untidy stove. - Careless workwomen 
black the stove all over, regardless of 
the nickel work, polished edges, mica, 
or anvtbing else, and sometimes they 
цеє blacking so freely that it fails to 
cling to the stove and Hits about the kit
chen. covering all other things with its 
untidy dust.

Once a month to often enough to ap
ply blacking to a stove, provided the 
kitchen is kept clean. It is easy enough 
to clean a kitchen, but she only to a 
model housekeeper who keeps her kit
chen clean. This implies continual 
care, tspecially of the stove ; care of the 
ashes that they do not float about, and 
of the very blacking that it docs not 
become a source of dirt. I f by some un
toward accident something is spilled on 
the stove, it should be cleaned off 
once, and nut allowed 
etovr. A heavy flannel rag 
kept on hand for this ourooe 
of a v. ry obstinate grease spot, kerosene, 
a very little, may be used. Where 
syrup or anything of a sugary nature is 
spilled, it to very difficult to take it up, 
and it is probably the. best way to let it 
burn to a char and then take it up.

All these cases are unhappy, unto
ward accidents. The expert nouse- 
keeper does not allow ayph accidents to 
happen often. It is unavoidable that a 
littl- grease should fall on the stove in 
broiling, unless there to A regular broil
ing arrangement attached to the atove. lions 
lo such a case the grease must be wiped of th' 
off the instant the broiling c-aaea, with aud 
a heavy flannel cloth, kept for the par-. heritage 
рове. Otherwise it will bum in and | Methodist.

(

readers. We present it “be 
ils local diluent eliminated :

' When a 
frit-1 id stuck
ol his grave. It grew, and 
clean, white fruit which i 
August and ie veryttempting. 
those of the dullest taste can eat it, and 
they only sparingly. When placed on 
the stovehearth to roast, this peculiar 
fruit simmers down 
odor strongly sugge 
Swine not only ref 
but run

Д|ОМТ. MCDONALD,

HAJUtlSTNX, te..WAY Acadia Seminary.
ist, this peculiar 
oil and emits an 

graveyard, 
t only refuse to eat the' fruit, 
away from it. It to believed 

e roots of the tree have become
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to
estive of a

гри IS SCHOOL FOB YOU NU LA I)
veer with «really improved ecoom- 
Cleea Booms, e new liming IUU, e 

flue Art Boom, * new Library Boom, end ж large 
number of new end pleaeeqt rooms for students 

A 'full staff of competent teachers has been ee 
gaged. The department of Instrumental Musi.- 
will be under th# dirertloa of e Oerumn lady, who
"'ЄnMt'oura’will open on Wednesday; Sept. T і 
student» should present themselves on /ho day pro- 1 
lending the opening of the term. virrVlsrs glring 
lull Information will be sent on application.

Y K. (1 RAVES, l4|nclp*L

Ш Trlle bet Vital.
Improve your farm. No farming 

pays that does not improve the farm. 
Besides, the money you put in the farm 
to safe, if the title he good. The hank 
won't break, or that boom buret. Beautify 
your home. It doeen’t cost much, and 
It pays better than any other invest
ment. Plant some vines, shrubs and 
trees ; prépara a pit or greenh 
flowers. Your children will be purer, 
better and more happy for being raised 
in the midst of tasteful and beautiful 
environment. Make home 
place, and cultivate in the hearts of your 
children a love of home. Don’t he al
ways grumbling about the hardships of 
farm life, until you drive your children 
away on a wildcat chase after wealth that 
will wreck character and bring gray 
hairs in sorrow to the grave. God hie* 
you, my farmer friend. The conserva
tive influences that are to save the 
country from wreck by the un
healthy excitement and wild specula- 

1 of this age are to the rural nomts 
o land. Acquit yourself like a man, 

cecrvo and improve the fair 
God has given jcm.—Holston

■faulty

impregnates! with deleterious i 
and to eat any quantity of the apples 
would cause slcknew, if pot death.”

This to indeed important if 
traordtoary in high degree, and a con
temporary to led by it to the following 
statement and inquiry :

“We believe it is well known that 
when land is too rankly fertilised with 
sewage it gives to grass a rank flavor 
offensive to animals, and that the flavor 
shows to the milk drawn from cows fed 
on it. Why not flavor vegetables and 
fruit grown from offensive manures, 
especially when applied to excew ?"

Happily, we may add that^un 
vegetable-phyeioloey be at fault, it is 
impossible for the fruit of a tree to be
come" so fatally self-influenced. In the 
case of sewsee-grase. if any such effect 
to produced it must be by some of the 
offensive dressing drying on the outside 
of the blades—not by what to taken at 

it has been proved ti
the surface of the vegetation to 
to perfectly wholesome for milk.
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Syrup lo the brother ef tiro. II. MrKec.and that I 
believe I be above stalewKot to be true.
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ok, eveiy department fully equipped. Ad- 
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